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Pliving wits forgotten; and if recall
ed, would have keen revised to the 
sense that she owed the trçprld the 
duty of honorable and conscientious 
living. It he$ temper was tolerably 
exalted, it was well chastened to 
boot.
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Thanks to the tardy advertisement 
of the fete, the avidity of a people 

seeking some new thing, and the 
fame of Abrigail Gosnold as an enter
tainer of eccentric genius, that day 
could hardly be said to wane; rath
er, it waxed to its close in an atmos
phere of electric excitement steadily 
cumulative. The colony droned like 
some huge dynamo with the rumor 
of secl-et preparation against the 
night. Other than servants hurry
ing to and fro on pressing but my
sterious errands, few folk were vis- 

the drives and

ervice r iStanI
[ever -AUTHOR OF

“The Lane Wolfn
/

“Joan Thursday 
“The Brass Bowl” etc.

LADY’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.
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rijBSatin will be the smartest material to z\ 

for «hi* dree* for early fall wear, / \ \

either in blue or any of the fashionable Vwjf 

shades of brown, with collar and cuffs of Y 

white satin. There 1» a draped bib sec

tion which extends up in front as far as 

the square neck. It is drawn softly tow

ard the underarms, where it joins the 

sash ends, which tie in a loose knot. Folds 

of Georgette crêpe soften the outline of 

the neck. The collar is in the new 

shape—rather narrow at the back and 

having deep points at the front. The two 

gored skirt is gathered slightly all around 

to the regulation waist line.

The dress pattern, No. 8455, is cut in 

sizes 30 to 42 inches bust measure. Width 

at the lower edge of skirt is 2% yards.

The 36 inch size requires 5% yards 36
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5-(From Friday’s Daily.) morning almost gone already, and
"And—attend to me—you’re not j nothing accomplished! Off witli Ibl’e in the afternoon; 

to give Adele—or Walter, either, I you! But before you go. do, for i beaches, the lawns, terr“ . ’ werê 
when he gets here, any reason, to I goodness’ sake, attend to your eyes; gardens, verandas, ana 
suspect you’ve confided in me. 11 if some one were to see you going one and all deserted, 
wish everything to go on precisely as ! through the halls the way you arc At Gosnold House, below-stairs, in 
it has been going—so far as they can'-—it might be ruinous. Bathe them kitchens gnd servants’ halls, and an 
see. Avoid them as much as pos- I with cold water in the bath-room about the grounds as well, a muiti- 
sible; when it isn’t possible, give ! there—and you’ll find plenty of : tude of work-people swarmed like an 
them a dose of their own medicine if ; powder and stuff on my dressing-1 invading army of ants. As toms n = 
necessary—I mean. fib. There’s an table.” , feats of preparation were consum-
explosion coming, but I don’t wish it j And while Sally hastened to pro- mated as if by legerdemain. An 
to happen until I’m sure who and fit by this advice, the other pursued ; ; though the routine of the houRenom 
what are going to be blown sky-high. ! “You should school yourself never to , proceeded marvelously wltnout ap- 
and I am quite prepared to stand by) cry, my girl. You’re too sensitive j parent hitch or friction, lunc 
and enjoy the fireworks. Meantime, j and emotional By half. If you g» and dinner degenerated into an 
aon’t let anybody frighten you; no on this way, at the least excuse— of emptiest formality. At the latte 
matter how serious matters may great Heavens! what a humid mar- indeed, Mrs. Gosnold presided ove 
ceem or be renresented to you. rely ! ried life you’ll lead! Now let me an oddly balanced board, three- 
imnlicitly on me! And whatever is ■ io0k at you. That’s much better fourths of those present were men 
4id to you that seems of any conse- You’ll do very well—if only you’ve fully half the feminine guests din-, 
iiuence—or if you should see any- w;t enough not to worry—to trust ing from trays in their rooms or els
thing__find some way to report me> whatever the emergency. Now. abstaining altogether, in order that
ciuickly to me. Now what did you piea'se, get about my errands. And not one precious moment might be 
say you did with that jewel-case, when you come back, tell Thomas to lost to the creation of their iir- 
Adelp «-ave you?” i let me know. If I need you during provised disguises. And the talk at

Sally repeated her account of its the day I’ll send for you.” table was singularly disconnected,
hidin'/ piace. As it happened, she didn’t send for with an average of interest uncom-

“You didn't unwrap it, you say. pany before nightfall; but She kept monly low. People were obvious!
Well and good!” Mrs. Gosnold nod- iier busy with commissions delivered saving themselves up. There was no 
tied intently “Then don’t; leave it by word of mcuth—so busy, perhaps lingering over tobacco; the lasi

it." is and some time to-day, if l considerately, that the girl found course served, the guests dispersed in inch material and % yard 36 inch con-
can manage without being observed, little time to waste in futile fretting, all haste comnatible with decency 
-i’ll drop into vour room and have a but was ever conscious, when now It was at this meal that Sally got 
look at the box mvself. But you are and again her thoughts did inevitably her first glimpse of Savage^ since his 
on no consideration whatever to ; revert to the status of her personal j arrival in the course of the after-
touch it until I give you leave.” j affairs, of contentment crooning in I noon. She had been far too busy to

"I understat'd.” her heart like the soft refrain of Veep watch and unable to invent gny
“If Adele and Walter want to me sweet, old song. plausible excuse for inquiring after

1 now what you’ve done with it, tell] Her social education had made a him, but the thought of his return 
them the truth—you’ve done noth-1 gieantic forward stride with her sur- had never been far out of ml mi. 
ing Say vou’ve not yet found a good ,u.ising discovery that confession is However busy, she had not been able 
chance to Tell them where it is, good for the soul, that honesty in all 1b dismiss entirely the consideiation 
hut assure them it’s perfectly safe things is not only expedient., but tn^ Savage was bringing the firs 
there” wholesome. If material advantage ■ authentic news of whatever activities

“Yes. Mrs. Oospold.” | l,ad r accrued unto her through that the police might have inaugurated in
Momentarily the older woman was ,,ct 0j desperate honesty, it she bask- connection with -he burglar an 

lost in a reverie of semi, malicious. ed all thi9 day long in the assurance whatever

And
L™ — i iesswith'the^n-Qgancrof Fortune’s, all the reassurances of Mrs GowoM
• A surprise party—” she observed {avorite daughter than with the hum-j were impotent to counteract w»Pre- 

obscurely. iility of one to whom life had meas-' hensions fostered ^ « 'ch reflections^
Of a sudden, witn a sort of snap,, vred out benefactiops of which she- But there was the and ^e

she roused herself back to more im- was consciously undeserving. The width ”f fable bet^sn 
mediate issues. "Oh, come! the (assertldn that the world owed her a She had to be content with all that
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“ This bulk tea is the best I could 
buy at the price, Mrs. Brown, but I 
believe you will like Red Rose better.

“We use Red Rose at home and 
like the rich flavor. My wife says it 
goes further.”

Hundreds of grocers are making statements 
somewhat like this.

They have sold Red Rose Tea for many years and 
have found the quality so good that they use it in 
their homes.

Most grocers naturally like to make an extra 
profit on their bulk tea, but they cannot help 
mending Red Rose Tea because they know it’s 
Worth the price.

They know it goes further because it consists 
chiefly of the teas from Assam in Northern India, the 
strongest, richest teas grown anywhere in the world.

Red Rose tastes better and goes further.
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i] NeSavage found çhance to accord her 
—a bow, a smile, apd a glance down 
his nose significant of unspeakable 
intelligence.

She thought he looked a hit pale 
and worried and betrayed piore ner
vousness than was natural In the 
man as she had come to know him. „„ t * .<• ^

Whether or not he had been ac-
eompanied by the thwatened insur- THI^B mIS(’HIF,VOU6 FATBlKti. 
ance adjuster (or detective!) toe unmTV time Inn a lone agowaa unable ^

her a? table, she was inclined to be- phr®®U“’® !?F°îher falrleB— Namie’
wouMMve C^nlgS^om^re Th^r were terribly mischievous 
lu the village Whlclfserved as the ««le feitows and spent most of their 

island’s mate port ot 'entry, rather ime piaylng pranks on the other
than brought to Gosnold House—al- falriea *•<»«»« PalrJ becamc
îeady crowdèd with giftsts. very sad. Then she decided it was

As soon as the company rose Sav- work they needed to keep them busy, 
nge manoeuvered to the side of the One night she sent them to hang 
girl, detaining her long enough to the star lanterns in the sky so Lpdy 
convey a surreptitious message urv Moon could see her way among the 
der cover of apparently care free Wids.
greetings - “Shall we play, work or slèép

“Must "have a talk.” he muttered first *’ asked Namie. 
out of the corner of his mouth. “Let’s take a nap first. 
“Something you ought to know im- there’ll be time to play before we 
mediately.” - work?’ Nod suggested, and the three

A pang of pure fegr shot through ; little fairies cuddled down on a soft 
her mind, bdti'rh» retained sufficient gray cloud and soon fell asleep. They 
command of herself not to betiray her forgot all about Lady Moon and the 
emotion or even to seetb anxious to dangers of a dark sea of clouds, un
make an appointment With the man. til they were awakened by a cry for 

“Oh, there's no chance for that help, 
now,” «he evaded as neÿtnstrnctions. Up they jumped just in time to see 
and with so successful a sçmblance Lady Moon’s silver boat tip and a 

it Savage was on- great Mg black cloud wave wash her 
Iv nerplexed. “I’ve out of sight.

“Oh, what will Mother Fairy do?” 
cried Nod.

HUD
T. H. Estabrook* Co., Limited i

SLJohn, Toronto, Montrai, Wfcudpog. Calw. EdmoMon j

Package
reverie of semi malicious , ed all this day long 

cast, to judge by the smile that faint- of immunity from the consequences
ly shadowed the firm lines of her, 0f her follv and imprudence, it was dl^cajded in^tim ^bath^rnom.
handsome face
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WHY MAGGIE WANTS HER MOUNTAIN
' » . ._________________________ - SUTHERLAND’S1
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Then Stationery
Blank Books of all sorts. Stephens, Staf
ford’s and Carter’s Inks. Writing, Typewrit
er and Blotting Papers. Pens, Pencils, and 
Penholdérs, Waste Paper ahd Desk Baskets. 
Filing Devices of every description, Loose 
Leaf Sheets and books, all kinds. Waterman 

Sutherland’s Perfecto

of indifféré
only and pi ___ .
heaps of things vet to do for Mrs. 
Gosnold—I’m really frightfully push
ed for time even to dress.”

“Yes—of course.

Fountain Pens.
Fountain Pens, Customs Entry Sheets and 
all office requirements

They didn’t have long to wait, for 
Mother Fairy heard Lady Moon’s cry 

has got to happen some' time soon. and knew what had happened, and 
However, it ought to be easy enough g]je was very angry, and Namie, Pay- 
ùnder oùr masks. What costume will roe and Nod were cast out of Fairy, 
you be wearing?" land.

“I don’t know. Mrs. Gosnold prom
ised to find something and send it t.o 
my room. I presume she must have 
forgotten—but perhaps it’s there

“Well, keep an eye bright «or me, They told hlto why they had been
then. I’ll be Harlequin—an old cos ^ QUt Qf Fairyland. 
tume I happened by shee^ 1 nr. r_ “We arep’t good for anything, 
have left here some years ag • What can we do?” cried Namie.
wise. I guess, I d have to wrap But Sandman told them he needed
a sheet and act uke a three bright little fairies in his

! She laughed mechanic court and asked them to stay with
mured “I must fly!” and forthwith
dashed uo the greet staircase and „j want someone to go into the
her room. __ ,1,. world at sundown and sprinkle sand

Her co«ull'e Lait half an in little children’s eyes to make them
Uvered; she had still to watt half to „ ga}d gandman
hour by the .J^th^o’occupy “That’s me!” cried Namie.
plenty of detail . hand the “Sure enough,” answered Sand-
her time, «n .. . . famous man. “And one to fan them with the 
routine oI 0I1: ht(ulness aftd as Cream fan until they begin to wink.”
,0Cettot auto^ticaN'ly through the “That’s work for me,” exclaimed

TvesSng °her?ha*rfySanv’semtiîd took " “And last of all some one to make 
ctoessmg he * first real free- them nod until they drift into the 
Com omL and'focusedlLrpiy castle of dreams.”
dom et «*- _ "I can do that, for njy name is
'“a ™wT he” among other Nod,” cried the last little brother, 
thhies of the fact that she had not and so the little fairies agreed to help 
l»ln Tvttleton since an adventitious Sandman in his nightly task, 
alimnse o Mm goina in to breakfast When night came they sailed in 

she wis leaving the house to tiny little boats Into the windows of 
aeiiv^ the batch of invitations. little children. Namie sprinkled sand

Sh” wondered idly about him, -h. in their eyes to make them blink, 
an odd humor of tolerant superiority, Payme fanned them until they wink- 
as one might contemplate the pie- cd, and finally Nod helped them to 
sumption of an ill-bred child. And drift into Dreamland. 
shT wondered dumbly at ^ hersef, They were so happy in their new 

ahP f„„Bd able to flmagine life that they never cared to return 
without flinching an encounter with to Fairyland, but still live with Sand- 
him of the mtldlv flirtatious descrip- man In his Castle of Dreams, and 
tlon licensed bv the masquerade, every night they creep into your 
Would he know instinctively who bedroom on the last rays of twilight, 
she was and avoid her? Or have th" Maybe some night you may 
impudence to renew his. advances? see them if you watch real close, for 
Or would he fail to fathom her iden- they never miss a single visit. But 
tttv and so lav himself open to her i.’ you try to keep awake of course 
castigation7 they can’t come, so just watch for

(Continued in Monday’s Issue.) tftat last ray of twilight and then 
_ close your eyes and drift to Dream-

CANADTAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. land,In their tender care.
Effective Sunday. Sent. 30th. Gen

eral change of time will take place.
Consular Agents or W. B. Howard.
District Passenger Agent. Toronto,
Ont., for particulars.

SPECIAL SALK
A jchancô ybu don’t get every day 

.—to get a superior mattress at near 
manufacturers’ price of to-day. -
C rompton’» Special Sale, Carpet Signature of 
Floor,

But this talk

**- v
They sailed down the cloud sea 

weeping bitterly. Sandman 
them as they drifted by his castle 
ir. Dreamland and called to them to 
slop.

Jas. L. Sutherlandheard

Manufacturing Stationer

Mechanical Perfectionv'? ....... ...
tela goats. (3) Buffalo.
to, you know. Scares >m a 

but doesn’t hurt enl. They re la

-

Inhabitants of the park at Banff. * w A sotitary yak. (2)
HERB are a good many of us mohair th,g contounded

^^H^atTSre»- ^ was a scatter' of little hoot

2 ts ggHgj as ss

ss j*
Maggie’s second name i®.how it tomes the official In The big horn is a wonderfully pictur- 

too and her last is Goat. She lives at That’s ho wads of the esque beastie With a touch of the dra-
Benff, Alberta, together with two of wtil teU you apologeti- matic in his make up, or he could
her friends, in a big raggedy paddock park ■* reason the goats look never have arranged his harem with
full of bushes, with a stone4>uilt evening dress is because such an oh-you-kodak effect. But the
house in the centre. You <£>>«£ toi^ su” tod in rubtog the“tot I»t film had been used up trying to
ally see her up on top of it. silhouetted tow ea but the heavy get Maggie properly sky-lined and we
against toe sky, gazing disconsolately wool • th won-t come away could only sigh regretfully,
away off to where she can see that matted Igdyv » mtto bushes of There’s a herd of buffalo at Banff 
mountain of hers, fur-trimmed and agato^t t ^ 8^c“0yme day he’H have too, hut they’re not of a hand shaking 
full of gloriously ^ges. ‘kecS* ^giV and her two friends disposition. Nobody is allowed to go
She tries to pretend the ridge pole of to catch mwp ufce chlckenS- Which to call on the monarch of all the 
her present home Is one of thein. and P wm resent most plains the C. P. R. has left, unless he
But it’s no go. The wretched little proceeding Maggie will resent ^ Horseback or in a motor. Old
gophers climb up and run under har bitterly. ^ sheep have toe Dad. the boss of ButtaloviUe,
very nose and she’s too mournful to The rocw m bean known to charge an auto,
caret „ , . „ there are mea- when his dinner hadn’t agreed with

You see, to# Parks Commission, Î. netted with wlid columbines him. And when he charges, you won-
which Is toe Supreme Court and toe £?w®„Xng tt and toe sweetest of dér if the Imperial Limited hasn’t got 
Privy Council and Santa Claus and looking “ a“„ Above all off Into the meadow by mistake.
the Board of Health to Maggie, had sweet grass compact little But toe funniest animal in the part
decreed that in 1914 the mountain there» a J^Whoms to shqw off -and doubtless toe most sniffed at by 
goats were to be transferred to a k> ™,un^1“reare twenty-three sheep in the native CanadWns—ls the yak, who 
callty more In keeping with family ® . »ve 0f whom «re scary- tt a horn Tibetan, with a fade that
traditions. There Is a large and in- «epastu A “T®b® they were to looks halfway between an Arab steed 
definite number of unattached moun. J^*d *?rl g w ^ butchers’ heaven, and a moo-cow, a grandly sweeping 
tains around Banff, inhabited only by ^ M^ring tar more than ordinary tail, tod * wonderful glossy black 
some of Maggie’s uncaught relative», “ y dMa l Lrta lambs. At least they coat which Is of normal length off his 
and the Commission was tolng to tame y Lhfiy eo much shoulders and Hanks, hot gpes Into
fence In one of these for its goats, ought , * the widest and floppiest of fringes on
The ledges would give them exercise, 0**,• ptenty of wild ones on his legs and under body. To begin
the big trees would enable them to “™aDtaln8 hereabouts,’’ our friend with, the sixteen Tibetans were demi- 
rub last year's disreputable coat off ”et™°Qoyernm6at toid us as we left ctled in Brandon. But however ex- 
their backs at the season indicated by lnte outglde the gate and came sellent the elimnte of Manitoba may 
their primitive fashion magazines, ‘"® g ln througb the long grass, be, as a substitute for the Himalaya» 
and the men interested to wool pro- swis a glimpse of a Mg It leaves a few things to be desired,
blems would have better looking goat nop » ,ear j caught three to a So the yaks were box-earred up after
specimens to judge from when they nor hundred and twenty a while and taken to Banff where they
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Machine Phone
has been made mechanically perfect. It 
is the result of years of study of the 
science of electricity and it has been 
made possible to practically eliminate 
the human element, making the ma
chine phone free from those exaspera
ting annoyances caused by labor trou
bles of various kinds. 1

Ultimately it will be the Machine. w

has

r

;

C ASTO R ! A Canadian Machine 
Telephone

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Aiwogbe.
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NO HUMAN ELEMENT AND CONSE
QUENTLY NO ANNOYANCE DUE TO 
LABOR SITUATION OR INDIFFERENT 
HELP.
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